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CT may hamper contouring and dose calculation accuracy. Although 
not in widespread routine use, deformable image registration (DIR), 
preferable unsupervised, is used for auto-segmentation of 
organs/volumes based on those delineated on a reference planning 
CT. Using the daily pre-treatment registrations between planning CT 
and CBCT the delivered dose at each fraction can be recalculated on 
the CBCT anatomy with proper calibration of the systems. Based on 
DIR, accumulation of the dose can be performed from day to day, and 
delivered dose can be compared directly with the planned dose, and 
dose-volume histograms for OAR can be evaluated. Alternatively, the 
consecutive DIRs can be combined to represent a mean deformation 
vector field which can be applied to the planning CT with planned 
dose distribution to obtain a measure of delivered dose.  For dose-
response relations, the accumulated delivered dose needs to be 
combined with validated clinical outcome measures.  
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Head and neck tumors become on the average 40% and 70% smaller 
after 2 and 4 weeks of radio(chemo)therapy, respectively. Tumor 
response, alterations in non-tumor anatomy and treatment-induced 
toxicity like weight loss or edema, cause a mismatch between pre-
treatment planned dose distributions on the one hand and the shapes 
of tumor and organs-at-risk (OARs) on the other hand. By regularly 
adapting the treatment to changing anatomy, avoidance of OARs is 
maintained during the whole treatment. By simultaneously updating 
dose-painting to changing biology, optimal targeting of radioresistant 
parts of the tumor is better secured. To investigate this dual 
hypothesis, dosimetrical effects of adaptive (ART) and non-adaptive 
(RT) dose-painted radiotherapy were investigated for 10 patients with 
head-and-neck cancer. Three treatment-phases were preceded by a 
planning PET/CT scan. In ART, phases II and III were planned using 
PET/CT2 and PET/CT3, respectively. In RT, the phase-I plan on 
PET/CT1, was used to calculate dose-distributions on PET/CT2 and 
PET/CT3. Deformable image co-registration was used to sum dose 
distributions and to propagate regions-of-interest (ROIs) drawn on 
PET/CT1 to PET/CT2, PET/CT3 and to a last-treatment-day CT-scan 
(CT4).  Inaccurately deformed ROIs were manually adjusted if 
necessary. In target ROIs, ART provided higher minimum and lower 
maximum doses than RT and re-matched dose-painting. For OARs, ART 
improved critical dose/volume parameters. ART achieved average 
reduction of 4.6-7.1% in the parotids’ median dose (p<0.05) and 3% in 
the swallowing structures’ mean dose (p=0.06). Improvements of 
dose/volume parameters by ART were more pronounced in individual 
patients reaching 24.4% minimum-dose increase in elective neck PTV 
and 29.5% mean-dose decrease in swallowing structures.  
Conclusion: Compared to RT, ART readjusts dose-painting, increases 
minimum and decreases maximum doses in target volumes and 
improves dose/volume parameters of OARs. Reporting population-
average effects in ROIs underestimates the patient-individual benefits 
of ART. 
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Currently, in external beam radiotherapy of locally advanced cervical 
cancer, a large safety margin around the tumour is needed to 
compensate for potentially large day-to-day variations in the target 
position and shape, as e.g. induced by bladder and rectum volume 
changes. At Erasmus MC we have developed an individualized adaptive 
RT approach resulting in significant margin reductions (Bondar et al. 
IJROBP 2012 Aug 1;83(5):1617-23). In the treatment preparation 
phase, patients are stratified in two groups with small or large 
bladder-volume induced tumour motion. For the first group, a single 
IMRT plan is created with an individualized small margin. For the 
second group two IMRT plans are created, adequate for tumour 
positions and shapes corresponding to smaller and larger bladder 
volumes. Every treatment day, the best fitting plan is selected based 
on an in-room acquired Cone Beam CT scan (CBCT), showing internal 
anatomy and markers implanted around the primary tumour. 
The first part of this presentation will review the rationale of library-
based Plan-of-the-Day strategies for this treatment site. Using data of 
14 patients with two series of variable bladder filling CT scans 
(acquired pretreatment and after 40 Gy), we demonstrated the 
benefit of 1) individualizing the required margin by using an 
individualized internal target volume (ITV) and 2) of using two 
separate ITVs for patient with large cervix-uterus motion. 
In the second part of the presentation, we will provide inside in 
practical issues concerning the implementation of the library-based 
Plan-of-the-Day strategy. The following issues in the preparatory 
phase will be discussed: 1) the acquisition of an empty and full 
bladder filling CT scan, 2) the choice of the number IMRT plans in the 
plan library, 3) the creation of the ITVs, 4) the implantation of 
markers around the primary tumour as an aid to quickly verify the 
position of the cervix at the treatment unit, and 4) the addition of a 
motion-robust backup plan to the plan library.  
Next, inside will be provided in the image-guidance and plan-selection 
procedure at the linear accelerator. In this procedure daily CBCT 
scans are acquired for online patient-setup correction and assessment 
of the position of the uterus and markers (XVI software, Elekta AB). 
Contours of 10-mm margins around the markers, PTV, and ITV are 
projected on the bone-matched CBCT scan. The bony anatomy is used 
because of the nodal CTV to be treated. An intervention decision tree 
coaches RTTs through the whole plan selection procedure. Plan 
selection is completed by an online patient setup correction (based on 
the bony-anatomy match), followed by the manual selection of the 
plan of the day in the treatment record and verify system. In the final 
part of this presentation, an evaluation of the clinical protocol will be 
presented. 
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In state of the art image guided, intensity modulated radiotherapy 
(IGIMRT) of primary prostate cancer, inter-and intra-fractional 
movements of the organ are still the main reason for safety margins 
between the clinical target volume (CTV) and the planning target 
volume(PTV). Margins and side effects in neighbouring 
structures hinder dose escalations. Even if daily pre-treatment 
imaging and faster rotational treatment delivery (VMAT) are 
performed, intra-fractional patient and target motion are limiting 
factors for a successfull radiotherapy. 
Different spacer materials (injected gels, balloons) can be used to 
enlarge the distance between the high dose region (PTV) and an organ 
at risk (rectum). It was tested, if the bulky volume of spacers can also 
contribute to a reduction of uncertainties by constraining inter- and 
intrafractional movements. Preliminary results of our own 
investigations on >50 spacer patients show that there may be no 
significant reduction of movements, neither interfractionally nor 
intrafractionally. 
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For the new ion beam facility in Wiener Neustadt, Austria, we are 
developing a new system which is capable of ultrafast in-room (in-
isocenter) imaging. The system integrates an independently moveable 
X-ray source and a flat panel with the positioning device. The couch 
itself and the patient are carried by an industrial six axes robot which 
is ceiling mounted. While the new imaging system offers flexible field 
of view very fast CBCT, fluoroscopy, simultaneous kV and MV imaging, 
rapid 2D/3D image registration and new dual energy options for 
increased soft tissue contrast, the robot allows corrections in six 
degrees of freedom, also in a tracking mode, in real time. The system 
is designed generically enough to be installed as a retro-fit upgrade in 
conventional linear accelerator bunkers in the future, and integrates 
imaging, positioning and adaptive treatment planning with the 
irradiation unit´s record and verify system. 
Additionally, we presented the first clinical release of an online, 
adaptive, aperture based IGRT protocol for IMRT of the prostate that 
works without re-positioning of the patient on a standard linear 
accelerator equipped with an integrated multi leaf collimator. This 
protocol is based on analysis of 4 gold marker positions in planar 
projection images and requires no pre-treatment CBCT acquisition. 
MLC leaf positions for all IMRT segments are adapted to the 
transformed PTV and rectum avoidance structure within seconds. 
For 31/39 patients, in 833/1013 fractions (supine, flat couch, knee 
support, comfortably full bladder, empty rectum, no intraprostatic 
marker migrations >2 mm of more than one marker), the online 
aperture adaption allowed safe reduction of margins CTV-PTV 
(prostate) down to 5 mm when only interfractional corrections were 
applied: Dominant L-R rotations were found to be 5.3° (mean of 
means), standarddeviation of means ±4.9°, maximum at 30.7°; 3D 
vector translations relative to skin markings were 9.3±4.4 mm (max. 
23.6 mm). Intra-fractional movements in 7.7±1.5 minutes (max. 15.1 
min) between kV imaging and last beam’s EPI showed further L-R 
rotations of 2.5°±2.3° (max. 26.9°), and 3D vector translations of 
3.0±3.7 mm (max. 10.2 mm). Addressing intra-fractional errors could 
further reduce margins down to 3 mm. 
A basic requirement for any robotic solution in the field is a fast 
image feedback loop. This means seamless integration of at least kV 
and MV imaging functionality into the treatment delivery application. 
Online strategies in adaptive IGRT do also require classical treatment 
planning features (e.g. image registration, handling of structure sets, 
MLC shape optimization) to be migrated from separate planning rooms 
towards the treatment unit and embedded in the record & verify 
systems - this was realized in the open source software framework 
open-radART, see www.open-radART.org 
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The development of Image guided and adaptive radiotherapy 
(IGRT/IGART) has brought new challenges to the work of radiotherapy 
departments worldwide. Challenges include changes in workflow, 
handling of new tasks, potentially increased treatment time at 
accelerators and resource management – all requiring optimisation 
while maintaining treatment quality of the individual patient. The 
recent introduction of IGRT, from 2D/2D IGRT to 3D volumetric IGRT 
based on cone-beam CT (CBCT), has revealed the need for adaptation. 
In the pelvic region inter-fractional changes are predominantly 
random, making plan selection strategies - from a library of pre-
planned treatment plans - the most obvious type of IGART. For other 
treatment sites such as head and neck and lung, where gradual 
changes such as weight loss and tumour shrinkage are dominating, 
adaptive re-planning during the course of RT seems to be more 
appropriate. In this presentation we will share our experience in 
implementation of IGRT using 2D/2D-images and later CBCT for nearly 
all treatments with curative intent, as well as our more recent 
experience with implementation of IGART for bladder cancer.  
IGRT was implemented in our whole department for most tumour sites 
treated with curative intent. During this process, all RTTs were 
educated in a Virtual training centre with 3D accelerator and an IT-
lab. Our first step was introduction of IGRT using orthogonal x-ray 
images, which was implemented in 2008. The next step was taken in 
2009, where IGRT using daily cone-beam CT (CBCT) was implemented, 
again department-wide and for all pelvic, head and neck, brain and 
thoracic treatment sites. IGRT implementation was done without 
extended time slots for each treatment, only a general daily IGRT 
‘buffer’ was scheduled in the implementation period at each 
accelerator. The time used for image registration evaluation and how 
it changed with increasing experience was analysed. Off-line check of 
the match was performed by either an oncologist or physicist. 
Online plan selection for bladder cancer has been implemented with a 
three-step training program. Step 1 was a four-session e-learning 
module including ‘ART in general’, ‘Image quality’, ‘Bladder cancer 
and anatomy’ and ‘Plan selection process’. Step 2 was a full day 
training seminar with presentations, 3D visualisation of patient 
anatomy and hands-on training in selection of the most appropriate 
treatment plan. Step 3 was half a day seminar including 
presentations, wrap-up, short hands-on and a test. The test was 
performed using retrospective data for eight bladder cancer patients 
with in total 196 CBCT’s. RTTs were working in teams of two, as they 
do in their daily routine. For each team 16 treatment fractions were 
randomly chosen.The concordance of the plan selections relative to 
expert selections was evaluated and the consequences of a wrong 
choice were assessed. Maximum deviations (i.e. bladder outside the 
selected plan) in the 6 directions was 6 mm Superior, 2 mm inferior, 1 
mm anterior, 5 mm posterior, 3 mm left and 3 mm right. The 
corresponding frequencies of treatment fractions with deviations were 
7%, 4%, 1%, 4%, 2% and 1%, respectively. Time used for the selection 
of treatment plan was mean 2 min: 10 sec (range 0:20; 5:31); this 
increase did not result in the need for increasing the time-slot for the 
plan selection treatment. Preliminary clinical plan selections as well 
as the resulting dose delivered will be presented. 
We have developed a concept for ‘Department wide’ implementation 
processes in IGRT and IGART, with successful image registration 
sresults, treatment times and plan selections. A comprehensive 
training programme for the RTTs is essential for a successful 
implementation of IGRT/IGART.  
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The EBG MedAustron GmbH, a publically financed corporation, is 
establishing a centre for ion beam therapy and research, the 
MedAustron, in Wiener Neustadt in the county of Lower Austria. It is 
planned to treat fist patient at the end of 2015 and bring the centre 
to full capacity in 2020. The Medaustron building was constructed 
within18 months with the sandwich method that uses concrete panels 
between which the excavated soil is loosely placed and subsequently 
compacted to the density of concrete.  The used technology allowed 
saving 25000 cubic-meters of the concrete, 7500 tons of steel and 
shortening construction time by 6 months. 
The development of the equipment that will be installed and used at 
the MedAustron is performed within cooperation with several 
industrial and scientific partners. The MedAustron centre comprises an 
